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 English for specific purposes 
course for «Thermal engineering» 

specialty: needs analysis

The given article presents the needs assessment project for ESP course 
conducted in the framework of «Eteacher Scholarship program». The 
needs assessment included such aspects as target situation analysis, pres
ent situation analysis and context analysis. The needs assessment project is 
conducted in order to design the syllabus for the students of the specialty 
«Thermal engineering». The article reveals the goals of the discipline «Eng
lish for specific purposes» for students with account of their professional 
distinctiveness. The data are taken from the materials collected at students’ 
questionnaire, observation, interviewing «Thermal engineering» teachers. 
The article also considers ESP challenges faced by university teachers. The 
absence of the placement test, poor English language competence of con
tent area teachers conducting the lesson, few practical hours influence the 
quality of material acquisition.
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situation analysis, present situation analysis, context analysis, goals of dis
cipline, methods of data collection, teaching challenges.

Ку лах ме то ва М.С.,  
Сар сен баева А.С.

«Жылу энер гетика»  
ма ман дықтарына ар нал ған 

«Ар найы ағыл шын тілі»:  
қа жет ті лік терді тал дау

Бе ріл ген ма қа ла да «Eteacher Scholarship Program» сти пен дия
лық бағ дар ла ма сы бо йын ша «Ар найы ағыл шын ті лі» пә ні нің ба ға лау 
қа жет ті лік тер ге сәй кес жо ба лық жұ мыс көр се тіл ген. Қа жет ті лік ті 
ба ға лауға бір та лай ас пек ті ле рі ең гі зіл ген: оның ара сын да мақ сат
ты жағ дай ана ли зі, ағым ды жағ дай ана ли зі мен маз мұн ана ли зі. Бұл 
проект жұ мы сы ар найы «Жы лу энер ге ти ка» сту де нт те рі нің оқу бағ
дар ла ма сын құ рас ты ру мақ са ты мен өт кі зіл ген. Сту де нт тер ма ман
дық та ры ның ерек ше лік те рі не сәй кес «Ар найы ағыл шын ті лі» пә ні нің 
мақ сат та ры ай қын дал ды. Ма қа ла мі лә мет те рі сту де нт тер сау ал да ма
лауы нан, зерт теу, бай қау, «Жы лу энер ге ти ка» ка фед ра сы ның оқы
ту шы ла ры мен ән гі ме ле су ма те ри ал да ры нан алын ған. Осы ма қа ла да 
уни вер си тет оқы ту шы лар дың «Ар найы мақ сат ты ағыл шын ті лі» пә нін 
өт кі зу ара лы ғын да кез дес кен проб ле ма лар да қа рас ты рыл ған. Оқу 
бағ дар ла ма сын мең ге ру са па сы на бі лім дең ге йін  тек се ру кі ріс пе лік 
тест леу жоқ ты ғы нан, шы ға ру ка фед ра лар дың ағыл шын ті лі оқы ту
шы ла ры ның бі лі мі нің тө мен ді лі гі нен мен бе ріл ген прак ти ка лық оқу 
са ғат та ры ның аз ды ғы әсер ете ді. 

Тү йін  сөз дер: ар найы ағыл шын ті лі, қа жет ті лік ті ба ға лау, мақ сат
ты жағ дайды тал дау, ағым ды жағ дайды тал дау, маз мұ нын тал дау, 
пән мақ сат та ры, де рек тер ді жи нау әдіс те рі, оқы ту проб ле ма ла ры.

Ку лах ме то ва М.С.,  
Сар сен баева А.С.

Курс «Анг лийс кий язык для 
специаль ных це лей»  

для спе ци аль нос ти  
«Теп лоэ нер ге ти ка»:  

ана лиз пот реб нос тей

В дан ной статье предс тав ле на проект ная ра бо та по оцен ке пот
реб нос тей кур са «Анг лийс кий для спе ци аль ных це лей», вы пол нен ная 
в рам ках сти пен диаль ной прог рам мы «Eteacher Scholarship Program». 
Оцен ка пот реб нос тей вк лю чи ла в се бя та кие ас пек ты, как ана лиз 
це ле вой си туации, ана лиз те ку щей си ту ации и ана лиз со дер жа ния. 
Проект ная ра бо та бы ла про ве де на с целью сос тав ле ния учеб ной 
прог рам мы для сту ден тов спе ци аль нос ти «Теп лоэ нер ге ти ка». Бы ли 
выяв ле ны це ли дис цип ли ны «Анг лийс кий для спе ци аль ных це лей» 
для сту ден тов с уче том спе ци фи ки их про фес сии. Дан ные статьи 
взя ты из ма те риалов, соб ран ные при ан ке ти ро ва нии сту ден тов, наб
лю де нии, бе се де с пре по да ва те ля ми ка фед ры «Теп лоэ нер ге ти ка». В 
статье так же расс мот ре ны проб ле мы, с ко то ры ми стал ки вают ся пре
по да ва те ли уни вер си те та во вре мя пре по да ва ния кур са «Анг лийс кий 
для спе ци аль ных це лей». От су тс твие вход но го тес та на оп ре де ле ние 
уров ня, сла бый уро вень вла де ния анг лийс ким язы ком пре по да ва те
лей со спец ка федр, ве ду щих за ня тия, не боль шое ко ли че ст во прак ти
чес ких ча сов влияет на ка че ст во ус воения ма те ри ала.

Клю че вые сло ва: анг лийс кий для спе ци аль ных це лей, оцен ка пот
реб нос тей, ана лиз це ле вой си туации, ана лиз те ку щей си туации, ана
лиз со дер жа ния, це ли дис цип ли ны, ме то ды сбо ра дан ных, проб ле мы 
пре по да ва ния.
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Introduction

English for specific purposes course is relatively new discipline 
in Kazakhstan education context as it was introduced into the Bach-
elor’s degree course curriculum only in 2012. However, this disci-
pline is not new overseas and its theoretical and practical issues have 
been developed for more than 50 years.

When the discipline was introduced, Kazakhstan language teach-
ers faced the problem of how to deliver the course. The absence of 
Standard Syllabus for this discipline puzzled the situation. It was 
absolutely clear that ESP course is different from General English 
concerning goals and objectives. Now having taught the course for 3 
years some vivid mistakes are seen and being corrected.

In the framework of the «E-teacher Scholarship program» pro-
vided by the University of Oregon and U.S. Department of State 
we conducted «Needs Analysis» in order to design ESP course for 
«Thermal engineering» specialty and diagnose the mistakes that 
were made before.

Experiment part

There are many definitions to what English for Specific Pur-
poses is. T. Hutchinson and A. Waters define English for specific 
purposes or special purposes as «an approach to language teach-
ing in which all decisions as to content and method are based on 
the learner’s reason for learning» [4, 19]. T. Dudley-Evans and M. 
St. John write that «ESP means the teaching and learning of Eng-
lish as a second or foreign language which meets specific needs of 
the learners, makes use of underlying methodology and activities of 
the discipline it serves and is centered on the language appropriate 
to these activities in terms of grammar, lexis, register, study skills, 
discourse and genre. ESP may be related to or designed for specific 
disciplines, use, in specific teaching situations, a different method-
ology from that of General English. ESP may be designed for adult 
learners, either at a tertiary level institution or in a professional work 
situation. It could, however, be for learners at secondary school lev-
el as well. Generally, ESP is designed for intermediate or advanced 
students and most ESP courses assume some basic knowledge of the 
language systems» [3, 4-5]. 
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There are different types of ESP. They are Eng-
lish for Academic Purposes, English for Occupa-
tional purposes, Business English and others. 

Before designing any course it is necessary to 
conduct needs analysis which is the first step to ef-
fective teaching. Needs analysis will help to define 
the right goals and objectives and to reveal the con-
straints that lead to fails.

According to J. Brown needs analysis is «the 
systematic collection and analysis of all relevant in-
formation necessary to satisfy the language learning 
requirements of the students within the context of 
the particular institutions involved in the learning 
situation» [1, 14]. J. Richards defines needs analysis 
as «the process of determining the needs for which 
a learner or a group of learners requires a language 
and arranging the needs according to priorities» [6, 
52]. Kay Westerfield writes that «needs assessment 
(analysis) lies at the heart of a welldesigned, effec-
tive ESP course». Needs analysis consists of Tar�et 
Situati�n Analysis (TSA), Present Situati�n Analy-
sis (PSA) and C�ntext Analysis (CA) [7, 1-6].

Target Situation Analysis

Term «Target Situation Analysis» was fisrtly 
used by F. Chambers in 1980 and he determined 
it as «communication in target situation» [2, 29]. 
The Target Situation Analysis is aimed to reveal 
what learners need to be able to do at the end of 
the course. The Target Learners of ESP course are 
second-year «Thermal engineering» undergraduate 
students. 

 In order to conduct TSA we set the goals and 
objectives for the given course. The information 
was collected by means of Learner and Teacher 
Questionnaire and method of structured interview. 

So, the goals pursued by the course are the 
following:

Goal 1: to be able to read manuals;
Goal 2: to be able to write lab reports and reports 

concerning their future job;
Goal 3: to be able to explain visual information 

or data in written (reports, thesis, articles) and oral 
forms (presentations, drafts). For example, charts, 
tables, graphs that illustrate heating and cooling 
systems, heat transfer etc. 

Goal 4: to be able to communicate face-to-face 
on the professional topics, for example, to discuss 
engineering topics with foreign colleagues.

Goal 5: to be able to communicate on the 
professional topics and topics concerning their 
job via e-mails with their colleagues, customers, 
authorities.

The list of goals presented above was given by 
the Target Learner group and the teachers who hold 
the classes. They were asked what they wanted to 
be able to do after the completion of the course. 
They also gave the following reasons why it was 
important to perform these tasks in English:

Goal 1: It is necessary to be able to read 
and understand technical manuals because new 
purchased equipment come from Germany, Canada, 
China and is accompanied with English instructions, 
pictures and so on. 

Goal 2: 1) Kazakhstan power plants belong to 
ENRC (Eurasian Natural Res�urces C�r��rati�n). 
The c�r��rati�n ��erates acr�ss se�eral c�untries 
and em�l�ys w�rkers w�rldwide. Students will 
ha�e the ����rtunities t� w�rk in f�rei�n branches. 
S�, it is necessary f�r them t� be able to write lab 
reports and reports in general in English language 
in order to communicate them successfully to 
foreign specialists. 2) Students are going to continue 
their education in a foreign university. They want 
to acquire master degree where the instruction 
language is English. So they can apply this skill 
during their study.

Goal 3-4: These skills are necessary to present 
information to foreign specialists/teaching staff 
at business meetings, daily communication, 
conferences, lessons conducted in English during 
their master degree study.

Goal 5: This skill is necessary to work 
successfully with foreign specialists in country and 
abroad.

For better and effective TSA it is necessary to 
interview such stakeholders as Dean of the faculty, 
potential job employers who can be the head of 
the organization or the chief engineer, internship 
supervisor. It could be very beneficial to know what 
the given stakeholders expect from the students 
concerning to English language competence. 

Present Situation Analysis 

Term «Present situation analysis» was offered in 
1980 by R. Richterich and S. Chancerel. B. Paltridge 
and S. Starfield write that Present situation analysis 
includes learner’s personal information and infor-
mation about the environment of language teaching. 
So learner’s personal information is considered as 
factors that can influence the learning process. It can 
be previous learning experience cultural informa-
tion, the reason for course attending and its expecta-
tions and attitude to language. The examples of the 
environment of language teaching can be resources, 
administration issues [5, 327]. 
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English for specific purposes or Professionally-
oriented foreign language (the official name of the 
discipline in Kazakhstan curriculum) is a compul-
sory discipline i.e. it is must-to-take for all under-
graduates despite their specialty. The course con-
sists of 3 ECTS credits. It lasts one semester (3d or 
4th semester). The number of practical classes/hours 
is 30 per semester, 2 classes/hours per week. The 
number of tutorials/hours is 15 per semester, 1 tuto-
rial/hour per week. Each practical class and tutorial 
lasts 50 minutes.

The lessons usually are in the first part of the 
day (1-6 class), but sometimes a lesson can be the 7th 
class. It starts at 14.35 and students are usually tired 
and hungry. So, the aspect that needs improvement 
is timetable. It is better to hold lessons in the first 
part of the day.

The summative assessment is obligatory during 
the course. Students take 5 summative assessments: 
4 midterm exams and 1 final exam. The assessment 
is developed by EFL and content area teachers and 
approved by the head of the departments. The term 
consists of 2 midterms and students have to take 2 
midterm exams conducted by EFL teacher and 2 
midterm exams by content area teacher. The final 
summative assessment has the test and writing form. 
The midterm assessment can include: a project, 
a test, an essay, a report and a mix test (speaking, 
listening, writing and reading).

The nature of the discipline delivered at 
university is blended. Because the target learners 
are not employees (working learners), but still they 
can use gained skills at their future job positions. 
Besides, this group doesn’t have any disciplines held 
in English language in their curriculum. But there is 
a possibility that 1) they will observe the lectures 
by foreign lecturers coming to our university and 2) 
they will participate in students’ exchange program 
and will go to study to foreign university.

Unfortunately, there is no entrance/ placement 
test to sit the course. That is why in the groups 
students are mix-leveled.

The current English level of Target Learner 
group is B1-B2 according to CEFR. B2 students do 
not have difficulties in Reading, Writing, Listening 
and Speaking. What they need is instructions how to 
perform tasks they face first time and more practice. 
B1 students have difficulties in Listening, Writing 
and Speaking. It is explained with the lack of enough 
practice before entering the course. 

The Target group has good knowledge about the 
content area (Thermal engineering). They are aware 
of technical vocabulary, thermal process and their 
specialty realia. It is explained with the fact that they 

have had so far the following classes on «Basics of 
professional activity» (5 ECTS credits), «Academic 
internship» (1 ECTS credit), «Theoretical basics of 
thermal technology» (5 ECTS credits), «Thermal 
power measurement and control» (5 ECTS credits) 
and other content area subjects.

PSA shows that The Target group wish to improve 
English for social purposes, study, travelling, job or 
profession, research, studying abroad.

For better and more PSA we need to research 
more textbooks, videos, blogs relevant to the field; 
employers, content experts, colleagues; former 
students, future students.

The PSA information was collected by means 
of EAP/EOP Learner Questionnaire, the method 
of observation and the method of interviewing the 
content area teacher.

Context Analysis

The Context Analysis examines the environment 
in which the learners will be taught. By completing 
a Context Analysis, the effective ESP practitioner 
gains information about the resources and constraints 
that affect course design and learner outcomes. 

The potential stakeholders of the course are 
students (current students of the target group, former 
students, and future students), content area teachers, 
faculty administration, EFL teachers, potential job 
employers, internship supervisors.

These people want the training course to succeed 
in order to achieve two types of goals: external and 
internal.

The students pursue the internal goal. They wish 
to become a competent user of English language 
in order to practice it free for their personal needs. 
These needs are various: for travelling, for studying 
abroad, for social purposes, for career promotion. 

The other stakeholders pursue the external goal. 
Job employers are interested in hiring the 

specialists who can speak English fluently due to 
the profitability. The number of English speaking 
workers who can successfully communicate with 
foreign colleagues in written and oral forms will 
decrease the number of translators who perform 
the role of mediums and increase the productivity 
through saving the time.

University/Academic stakeholders need their 
students to successfully communicate in English in 
order to:

- attend the visit-professors’ lectures;
- perform at conferences;
- participate in academic mobility program 

(students’ exchange);
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- get scholarships in different international 
programs as IREX: Global UGRAD and DAAD;

- represent university at EXPO-17 in Astana city 
as volunteers.

All these achievements increase the ratings of 
the faculty in the university and increase the ratings 
of the university among other universities in the 
country.

The stakeholders needed to be questioned are 
potential job employers and internship supervisors. 
We need to know better what they expect from the 
students concerning to English language competence 
and how English speaking specialists will improve 
the work of the organization itself.

The training is delivered face-to-face. Face-
to-face training contributes to better interaction 
between students and instructors. Face-to-face 
teaching stimulates better learning through hearing 
and seeing the materials, live group discussions and 
immediate feedback. 

The course is held in traditional classrooms in 
the university. The traditional classroom is equipped 
with desks, chairs, blackboard, chalk, textbooks, 
articles, manuals and others. 

The materials which are used during the course 
are authentic (content area textbooks, blogs, videos, 
manuals and other sources) and non-authentic 
(textbooks and Internet sources used for teaching 
language). 

Teachers grade students in progress e-journals 
and upload the study materials.

Discussion

ESP teaching has many challenges. The 
environment teachers have to work is not ideal. We 
have to face the constraints that limit our work and 
do not let us achieve a desirable result.

First of all, as we write above there are no 
entrance requirements to the course. It is known 
that the minimal language level for ESP course is 
intermediate as students often deal with difficult 
material. The paradoxical is the fact that in their first 
year (General English course) students are divided 
according to their language level, but at ESP course 
they are mixed. A2 students study with B2 students 
and that makes the teacher’s work very challenging. 

Another problem is that the number of course 
hours are two few as we consider. A1-A2 students 
have to face unrealistic goals and objectives that they 
need to gain within 45 hours. The time constraints are 
stressful not only for students but also for teachers 
as they have to adjust the materials for students. The 
course time also need to be enlarged for higher level 
students as within 45 hours students can get only 
shallow knowledge on the topics provided by the 
course content, its goals and objectives. 

Conclusion

It should be noted that course hours need to 
be enlarged and entrance requirements should be 
introduced.

Third, ESP course is taught by two teachers: EFL 
teachers and content area teachers. At the beginning 
it becomes very difficult to share the responsibili-
ties. What is the worst is that sometimes content 
area teachers’ language competence is not enough 
for conducting English classes, but those who have 
advanced level do not possess professional knowl-
edge in language teaching methodology.

Fourth, ESP classes must be held in fully-
equipped classrooms. For positive impact on learn-
ers’ motivation and learning the classrooms must be 
equipped with whiteboards, computers, headphones, 
overhead projectors, Internet connection and Wi-Fi. 
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